
A NOTE ABOUT PHOTO UPLOADS  
 
If you haven't done so already, please send your action pictures to photos@35
0.org so we can share your story--with the media, with world leaders, and wit
h our entire network on our website's slideshow on the homepage of www.350.
org  
 
Here's how your photo-submission e-mail should look:  
 
Subject: City, Country  
 
Body: Photo description/caption--include the location of the photo and include 
a photographer's credit if necessary.  
 
Also, if you have video from your action, please visit www.350.org/video-uplo
ad so we can incorporate it into a final video that sums up the story of this a
mazing day!  
------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
Dear friend,  
 
Today in New York was one of the most amazing experiences of my life.  
 
As I stood in Times Square and watched images flood in from every corner o
f the world on the big screens, I finally saw what a climate movement looked
 like -- and it looked diverse and creative and beautiful.  
 
Please head to www.350.org and spend a few minutes watching the pictures. 
We need you to feel the strength of this movement, and to see how creative a
nd committed your colleagues are across the planet. Together we make a move
ment--you're a huge part of it.  
 
It was so sweet to watch the day move around the globe, with thousands upo
n thousands of pictures appearing, sometimes a dozen a minute! There were p
hotos of climbers high on the glaciers of Switzerland holding 350 banners, of 
bicycle parades from Copenhagen to San Francisco, of organizers in Papua Ne
w Guinea beating their church gong 350 times while churches in Barcelona ra
ng their bells 350 times. Photos of activists protesting coal plants and celebrati
ng wind farms, of students in 350 shirts repairing their flooded homes in Mani
la, and of thousands of people marching in the streets of Bogota and Kathman
du. Photos of people from different races and classes, religions and nationalitie
s, coming together around a simple and powerful number to save our planet. T
housands took to the streets in Addis Ababa and Mexico City; we had huge p
arades in places like Togo and Seattle.  



 
You were by far the biggest news story on Google, on CNN, on the front pag
es of newspapers around the planet.  And these pictures were seen around the 
world, in newspapers from Beijing to Boston, on TV stations from New Delhi
 to New York, and on blogs, social networks, and websites across the internet.
  
 
Together, we've shown the world that a global climate movement is possible a
nd set a bold new agenda for the upcoming United Nations Climate Meetings 
in Copenhagen this December. The 350 target is the new bottom line for clim
ate action and world leaders must now meet that target.  
 
We thought we would be tired after many sleepless nights planning this day, b
ut in fact we're more energized than ever. We're preparing to deliver the photo
s and messages from your events to every national delegation to the United N
ations on Monday, and planning to hand the photos to high-level ministers at 
upcoming climate negotiations in Barcelona and Copenhagen. So if you haven't
 uploaded your best pictures from the event yet, please do so right away by s
ending us an e-mail to photos@350.org with your photos attached, with your 
City, Country as the subject and the body as the action description.  
 
Thank you more than we can possibly say. We'll (of course) be asking you to
 do lots more in the weeks ahead -- but today, lean back, relax, look through
 pictures at 350.org, and savor your accomplishment. You were part of what 
many journalists called "the most widespread day of political action the world 
has ever seen."  
 
Together with millions around the world, you made a real difference already --
 get ready to make much more in the days, weeks and months to come.  
 
With hope,  
 
Bill McKibben and the whole 350.org Team  
 
P.S. As always, we ask that you share this movement any way you can--just t
elling all your friends and colleagues and Facebook friends and Twitter followe
rs to visit www.350.org.   So many thanks for all that you do.  
 
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/ajax/share_dialog.php?s=99&appid=23098697
72&p[]=668749822&p[]=162177084118  
 
Twitter: http://clicktotweet.com/Ne1qD  
 
 



------------------------------------------------------  
 
You should join us on Facebook by becoming a fan of our page at www.face
book.com/350org and follow us on twitter by visiting twitter.com/350  
 
To join our list (maybe a friend forwarded you this e-mail) visit www.350.org/
signup  
 
350.org needs your help! To support our work, donate securely online at www.
350.org/donate  
 
You are subscribed to this list as info@biofarm.cn. Visit this link to unsubscri
be: http://action.350.org/unsubscribe.jsp?Email=info@biofarm.cn&email_blast_KEY
=1158353&organization_KEY=1879  
 
350.org is an international grassroots campaign that aims to mobilize a global 
climate movement united by a common call to action. By spreading an underst
anding of the science and a shared vision for a fair policy, we will ensure tha
t the world creates bold and equitable solutions to the climate crisis. 350.org i
s an independent and not-for-profit project.  
 
What is 350? 350 is the number that leading scientists say is the safe upper li
mit for carbon dioxide in our atmosphere. Scientists measure carbon dioxide in
 "parts per million" (ppm), so 350ppm is the number humanity needs to get b
elow as soon as possible to avoid runaway climate change. To get there, we n
eed a different kind of PPM-a "people powered movement" that is made of pe
ople like you in every corner of the planet.  
 


